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“There’s just so much space!” 

This was the comment from one of our Nursery parents who 

is delighted by the wonderful opportunities our spacious    

natural garden in the Nursery provides. On top of this, the      

extended multifunctional rooms offer even more space inside,  

with new resources that have enhanced our provision greatly. 

Our thanks go to our workmen who have successfully 

worked to convert two barns into two wonderful light and 

airy rooms with work ongoing to also provide a kitchen. 

Twitter and Facebook            4                                 
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Cross Country at GSAL 

As reported in the October issue of Ackworth  Today, we 

were extremely pleased with our results in the Grammar 

School at Leeds open invitation cross country on Thursday 

25th September. A huge well done to all of our runners! We 

look forward to  building upon these achievements at the 

prestigious HMC North East Cross County  tournament this 

week on Thursday 6th November at Barlborough Hall. 

Coram House’s opening fixture of the football programme was a series of home and away matches with 

Pocklington.  Our Year 5/6 team could draw lots of positives from their display despite losing 6-2.  Dan 

Bourke of Year 4, had a fine game in goal and Harrison Wood scored with two quality finishes.  James 

Bourke,  James Robinson and Ben Beachill all combined well in midfield.  

In the  Year 3 and 4 fixture our A team were certainly the dominant force in the first half, but a          

combination of poor finishing and some inspired goalkeeping meant the boys were trailing 3-1 at half time. 

Unfortunately, Pocklington regrouped at half time and produced a much better second half display,      

winning the fixture 6-1.  The Year 3 and Year 4 B team also suffered a defeat, despite excellent             

performances from Ethan Harper and George Philip.  Keep up the hard work boys!   Aden Ball  

Pocklington Home and Away! 

Our first netball fixture of the season was against Pocklington Prep School.  The U11 team, captained by 

Estelle Nicholson, worked extremely hard against a dominant side.  The final score of 10-2 did not reflect 

the overall standard of play. I was pleased with the commitment the girls showed throughout the match. 

 

The U10 team, captained by Nina Martin, had a superb game and I was delighted with their enthusiastic 

and assertive teamwork.  The final score was Pocklington 7 – Coram House 4. 

Coram House hosted an U9 High Five netball fixture.  This was the first time the girls had experienced a 

competitive match and they certainly rose to the challenge.  It was end to end play and a closely          

contested match.  Pocklington only just managed a 2-0 win.  Well done, girls!  Julie Hoar 
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Netball and Football Fixtures at Bootham 
On Friday 3rd October, the netball teams travelled to Bootham Junior School, a Quaker School in York, 

for a netball fixture. The teams had worked hard during both the lessons and in club in preparation for 

the fixture. 
 

Both the U11 and U10 teams played a 7-a-side match adhering to the senior rules.  The U11 team,  

captained by Harriet Metcalfe, had an amazing close game with a fantastic show of sheer determination 

and team work.  Jade Bashall, Isabelle Byfield and Hannah Morgan proved to be extremely reliable and 

energetic in defence, whilst Harriet worked solidly as Centre, linking the play from the defence to    

Charlotte Glasby, Estelle Nicholson, Ruby Wileman and Annabel Fitton, who performed superbly in the 

attacking third. 
 

The result could have gone either way and the girls even nearly managed a draw in the last couple of   

seconds.  However, this time the end result went in Bootham’s favour, 9-8.  Nevertheless, it was an    

excellent match to watch. The team chose Estelle as player of the match  awarded for her dynamic play. 
 

The U10 team, captained by Lucy Roche, performed an outstanding display of slick passing down the 

court, tight defensive work and  excellent shooting skills.  The girls had an opportunity of playing different 

positions and they still continued to work incredibly hard to achieve a truly marvellous 12-0 victory. 
 

Well done to all the players, Lucy Roche, Darcey Ducker, Emily Sanderson, Libby Pawson, Nina Martin, 

Grace Kaine, Grace Dibb and Helena Bennett, who was awarded the player of the match for determined 

play. 
 

It was a great afternoon of sport and I would like to thank the girls for their impeccable behaviour and 

the parents for supporting the teams.    Julie Hoar 

Biathlon Success 

Congratulations to James Bourke and James Robinson, both in Year 6, who attended the biathlon event 

at Queen Margaret’s School, York.  We  look forward to the next stage to be held in Birmingham.  

 

“At the weekend I did a Biathlon at Queen Margaret’s School.  I did especially good.  In my swim, I came 

first in my heat with a time of 0.38.06.  In my run, I came fourth with a time of 3.10.12.  Overall,  I came 

11th out of Yorkshire. I was very proud because I did extremely well and I got personal best on both my 

run and swim.”  James Robinson  

 

James Bourke reported, “My first event was the 50 metre swim with a personal best of 32.82 seconds, 

coming first in the under 11’s.  My 800 metre run at 3.13 minutes was not as good but my placing overall 

in the event was 5th.”    James Bourke 

Coram House Year 5 and Year 6 A and B Football teams had mixed fortunes when they travelled to Bootham. 
 

The A team created several good goal scoring chances, but were soundly beaten by a very physical Bootham team.  

The flattering 6-0 score line did not reflect our boys’ efforts. 
 

The B team faired much better, with goals from Finlay Purcell and Theo Culff (2).  The excellent team performance 

resulted in a 3-0 victory.   Well done to all the boys for their superb team efforts!    Aden Ball 
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Harvest Time  

Our Harvest Festival Thanksgiving which was attended by 

so many parents, family and friends was both joyous and 

spiritual, with beautiful singing, readings  and time for quiet        

reflection. There were songs from each year group and the 

choir culminating in the whole school joining together to 

sing ‘Share It Around’.  

Our thanks go to Ronel Martin who prepared a lovely 

Harvest display in the Meeting House from some of the 

generous harvest donations.  

Walter Story from the Pontefract Food Bank was delighted 

to have the assistance of Max Cooper and Grace Dibb in 

Year 5 who helped him to load all the produce which 

would  be distributed to needy families in the local area.  

Our Nursery children particularly enjoyed harvesting their potatoes and carrots under the watchful eyes 

of Sammy Scarecrow in the Nursery garden.   

Twitter and Facebook 

Find the latest news from Ackworth School by following us on Twitter@ackworth_school or www.facebook.com/ackworthschool 


